
Product Range 

Hand painted fabric by the yard

We hand-paint a range of exclusive fabrics for custom upholstery or soft goods requests. 

Some of our fabrics are better suited for furniture pieces than others, so please be sure to 

discuss details of your project with us before ordering. 

Material  Width       

Vintage hemp* 70-200 cm // 27” - 78”  

Rustic linen  85-90 cm // 33” - 35”   

Cotton velvet  126-140 cm // 49” - 55” 

Open weave linen 140-150 cm // 55” - 59” 

 

Fabric notes

Vintage hemp  *The vintage hemp rolls and blankets we source from various countries in 

   Europe are all different. Some are wider, tighter weaves, nubbier textures,  

   etc and it’s important to discuss the nature of your project so together we can  

   choose a weave, width and pieces that best suit your project.

Rustic linen  This is a 100% linen fiber woven on looms from the 1920s so its texture and

   handfeel mimics that of vintage fabrics. It is lighter weight and while it can be  

   used for upholstery projects like headboards, we recommend it be reinforced  

   with upholstery webbing in the back (your upholsterer will advise).

Cotton velvet  Our beautiful upholstery-grade cotton velvet is durable and well suited for 

   upholstery projects. It has a short nap and medium sheen.   

Open weave linen Airy and cloud-like, our open weave linen is perfect for curtain sheers and

   provides a very subtle hint of color and texture to windows.

Available in the full range of our hand painted colors. 

All hand painted fabrics are made-to-order.

Minimum order: 10 yards/meters



Vintage Linen & Hemp Blankets 

Sizes           

Medium: approx. 140 x 190 cm // 55” x 75”     

Large: approx. 195 x 250 cm // 77” x 98”  

Extra Large*       

 

*Can be highly customized by hand-stitching any number of linen & hemp panels together. 

Prices & lead times vary.

Available in the full range of our hand painted colors. 

All are made-to-order.

All sizes are approximate; vintage blankets do not come in standard sizes.

Vintage Linen & Hemp Pillows

Sizes         
 
30 cm x 50 cm  // 12” x 20”      

50 cm x 50 cm // 20” x 20”      

40 cm x 65 cm  // 16” x 26”     

60 cm x 60 cm  // 24” x 24”    

Available in the full range of our hand painted colors. 

All are made-to-order.

Minimum order: 5

All are shipped without feather inserts.

Product Range



Handmade Indian Cotton Kantha Blankets 

These hand stitched cotton kantha quilts are made for us in the Rajasthani region of India, and we 

paint each of them with our signature colors. The kantha’s cotton running stitch provides yet another 

point of texture and contrast to our custom colors.

Sizes        

Queen: 220 x 270 cm // 87” x 106”  

King: 275 x 275 cm // 108” x 108”      

Available in the full range of our hand painted colors. 

All are made-to-order.

Cotton Velvet Pillows 

Sizes        
 
30 cm x 50 cm  // 12” x 20”    

50 cm x 50 cm // 20” x 20”      

40 cm x 65 cm  // 16” x 26”     

60 cm x 60 cm  // 24” x 24”    

Available in the full range of our hand painted colors. 

All are made-to-order.

Minimum order: 5

All are shipped without feather inserts.

Product Range



Custom Artwork 

Our custom artwork is all made-to-order and hand painted with 5-6 of our hand-mixed, small batch 

colors. We work with our clients to determine a color palette, and each piece will be entirely unique.

Our canvas is 100-year old vintage hemp and linen.

Artwork is shipped to the United States unframed. Our retail partners or the clients themselves will 

need to arrange for stretching and framing which is an additional cost, to be paid directly to a 

local framer. Unfortunately, this is not something we can arrange for you.

Sizes        

Medium: approx. 125 x 100 cm    

Large: approx. 135 x 175 cm      

 

Product Range  

Fringed Rustic Linen Blankets 

Our 100% linen blankets are rustic and soft, and while the linen fiber is new, this special fabric was 

woven on old looms from the 1920s, which means their texture and handfeel mimics that of vintage 

fabrics. We finish these blankets with a raw, fringed edge.

Sizes        

Medium: 170 x 175 cm // 67” x 69”  

Large: 170 x 245 cm // 67” x 97”  

Extra Large: 270 x 295 cm // 106” x 116”   

Available in the full range of our hand painted colors. 

All are made-to-order.



How do we decide on colors?
We hand-mix each of our colors in small batches and the process is more art than science. As with 

all things individually handmade, color & pattern variations are to be expected & celebrated. This is 

why we love our product: no two pieces are exactly alike. 

What do your fabrics feel like?
Each of our fabrics is different and suited for different types of projects, whether it be furniture, cur-

tain sheers or soft goods. Before we begin working together, we will send you samples of each so 

you can get a sense of their weight, weave and handfeel.

What designs do you offer?
Unlike garment dyeing or dip-dyeing, our hand painting process allows us to control the placement 

of color specifically on each piece. We layer hues, we blend complementary tones and we use 

color to highlight the natural texture of our fabrics. We believe this is what makes each of our espa-
nyolet pieces idiosyncratic, uneven, beautiful & one-of-a-kind.

Do the blankets fit twin, double, queen or king-sized beds?
Our kantha blankets, yes (see sizes above). With our vintage throws, however, we prefer our 

customers use these as blankets, not bed covers, as they were woven in the 1920s and in East-

ern Europe where standards are different than they are in other countries. They do not correspond 

to standard American twin, double, queen or king-sized beds. Our medium blanket could drape 

across a twin bed, for example, or our large throw could run along the foot of a full bed and the 

extra large with a queen or king.

What’s general timing?
We believe in slow design & craftsmanship…which means things take time to arrive to you. Please 

allow 10-12 weeks from the time payment is received until we ship your order. Depending on the 

nature of your order, this timing can be truncated by a week or two. However, in the case of the 

larger blankets which need to be hand-stitched, timing could take up to 16 weeks. We will advise 

once we begin working together. 

Terms, Conditions & FAQs



How much is shipping?
Depends on your order but keep in mind most of our fabrics are quite heavy so shipping is not 

cheap. We ship with DHL so we have special rates to the US, but keep in mind a box of 5-10 kilos 

(11-22 lbs.) runs about $75-100 which is added on to your final bill.

Can we place a rush order?
On some things, yes. It depends what fabric we have in stock and which pieces we have to custom 

order or have hand stitched for us. Let’s talk, see what’s in your order and decide together. Rush 

charges may apply.

Payment?
Everything is made-to-order so we ask for 50% up front and the balance plus shipping is due before 

we send all items.

How to order

Email us at info@espanyolet.com

Thank you, Melissa Rosenbauer & Thomas Bossert

Visit us at  espanyolet.com

Contact us at  info@espanyolet.com




